Bunnings Campbelltown BBQ
Fund Raiser and Fathers Day
Expo July 13 and August 29
It was the classic win-win situation.
Bunnings Campbelltown have been good to
us for our fund-raising BBQ (to raise funds
for your full-colour magazine) and we
provided them with a display of classic cars
for their Fathers Day expo.

The early start
attracted a hardy
band of volunteers
which was soon
added to as the day
went on.
Of special mention was nonmember Liam, grandson of Sue and
Graeme Gould, who
had a go at every job
on the day and
passed each of them
with flying colours.
Thanks Liam - don’t
hesitate to volunteer
again.

The hot seat - Stuart
Treuer (above) and
Graeme Gould

Ashleigh Clarke, the (new) Activities
Organiser at Bunnings Campbelltown, could
not have been more helpful in the lead-up to
our BBQ; nothing was too much problem for
her.
The day itself proved to be perfect not too cold and certainly (being July)
definitely not too hot for those on cooking
duties.

Customer traffic was steady all day,
resulting in a very respectable profit of
$1030.80. This money will go a long way to
making your magazine look better.
Those who helped on the day were
Graeme & Sue Gould and Liam, Scott

Colourful line-up at
the BBQ fund raiser

(L to R) David Bursill, Brian Condon, Fay Cullen,
Graeme Gould, Terry Cullen, Bob Gilliland

Barraclough, Jim Bowen, David Bursill,
Brian Condon, Fay Cullen, Bob
Gilliland, Vince Holloway, Ray Selby,
Owen Sinden, Stuart Treuer and Les
Whale. We also had eight Morries on
show, much to the delight of the
passing/paying public. Terry Cullen
was an apology due to illness.
We were not so lucky with the
Fathers Day expo on Thursday 29
August. Rain had been predicted, so
our highly polished machinery didn’t
return home in pristine condition.
Luckily, we were parked under an
overpass (!) so Bunnings customers
were still able to have a look.
U n f o r t u n a t e l y, m u c h o f t h e
entertainment was understandably moved
inside due to the inclement weather so
there wasn’t as much interest in our cars
as last year. Congratulations to Ashleigh

A very pleased Bunnings Activity Organiser,
Ashleigh Clarke, with Bob Gilliland, Graeme
Gould and Terry Cullen

Clarke for the success of her first major
enterprise as Activities Organiser.
Still, the MMCCNSW and Bunnings
collaboration is still going strong, a win-win
for both of us.
A happy future-Morrie
owner enjoys Les’ car
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